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Heal the Soul -- the "Energy" Body or "Emotional Body"
Introduction
Katie Souza and her ministry developed a healing technique to heal the soul wounds in your soul
with Jesus and His Glory Light. This is very effective. You can learn more here...
The Glory Light of Jesus Heals Your Soul:
https://g.co/kgs/UsOfP
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CIGQm3foS4Y
There are some good notes on this subject here:
http://www.livingh20.com/apps/forums/show/3850019-healing-ministry-by-katie-souza

The Basic Steps
1) Repent. If doing this for another, repent on their behalf. Repent for family line, too.
2) Ask God to forgive all sin that caused soul wounds.
3) Apply the blood to all sin.
4) Apply the dunamis and Glory Light of God to every soul wound.
5) Command all demons who have no legal right to leave.
Example Prayer to Intercede for Others
Father God, I stand in the gap for ... and take responsibility for the sin in their life that caused
them soul wounds. On behalf of their family line and them, I repent for every sin in their life that
caused them soul wounds, and I repent for and renounce why this was done and was gained. I
ask You to forgive the sin and all those involved and cleanse them with the blood. I remit their
sins now and cover it with the blood of Jesus. I release dunamis and Glory Light into their soul to
heal their soul. I release dunamis and Glory Light into every soul wound and command every
wound to be healed. I release You King Jesus to deal with every wound in their soul now. I
command the Ancient Gates to be opened that the King of Glory may come in. I ask God to send
holy angels to them now to heal every soul wound and minister to them. I decree their soul is
excellent! Every wound is being healed right now. Thank You Jesus! In Jesus' name, I command
all demons that no longer have a legal right to be here to leave now. Go! In Jesus' name, amen.
Working in the Spirit Realm
Along with this, you should step into the spirit realm and send dunamis and Glory Light to
your/their soul, watch the dark spots and darkness leave, watch light fill the soul to overflow,
and watch for transfiguration. Decree that this is happening just as you see it. Know that it really
is. Still more, you can pull out any darts, splinters, etc -- anything the Lord shows you, too. As
you do this, see what happens and decree healing over them, etc.
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My Testimony
The Lord showed me myself in the spirit as a light being with light shining in every direction. It
extended out around three feet or more. The Lord showed me that this is how all spirit beings,
including angels and the demons, see us the spirit realm.
I saw that you can see the "wounds" on the soul as dark spots or specks, and places where the
light is not white but different colors. I understood that this is how the demonic knows where to
attack you, that they could use these places to create soul ties or other attachments or
otherwise attack you. I also understood that we existed on several planes of existence
simultaneously, meaning that these places or the attachments could be on different plans of
existence. I understood that one could heal their own darkness or others could do it for them.
Understanding that the other spirits could see all this, I asked why the holy angels didn't just
heal these dark places. I understood that they can but only to an extent, to extent that we allow
it, cooperated with them and gave them permission to. We could ask them too.
I decided to test this and asked if I could see a friend's energy field in the spirit. It was amazing. I
was able to see them energetically from every angle and see the dark places. I went up to these
dark spots and pulled out what looked like darts in some places and splinters in others. In some
places it looked like just debris of some kind. The Lord told me there were darts, splinters,
hooks, implants, cords, bindings, webbings, attachments, and more that we'd need to deal with.
I was amazed to see that as I removed these things from their energetic field the darkness
immediately just disappeared and energy flow was restored. No need to heal anything.
I asked, what about the demons accessing these dark areas and I felt that without those
"wounds" they had nothing to work with. I assume that we might still have to command them to
leave, but I am not sure, as without anything to feed them, they would have no reason to stay. I
did wonder, did I have permission to do this? The answer was that my friend had asked me
many times to pray for their healing and so that was my permission.
Besides pulling these darts and things out, I also sent Glory Light to her energy field and just
poured into that energy field until it glory bright. It was amazing to see that energy field just
light up and glow brighter and brighter and brighter. I also asked the angels to assist me.
I asked my friend to let me know if she notices a difference. She did. Her healing was immediate.
My understanding is that we need to do this over and over again working through different
levels and from head to toe until ALL darkness -- all darts, splinters, hooks, implants, cords,
bindings, webbings, attachments, and anything else -- is all gone.
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